"The instructor did a great job of covering the topic and leading a thoughtful discussion. Well done!"

—Marcia O., Conversation & Coffee student

**Senior Adult Tuition Policy**

In order to receive senior adult status, persons sixty (60) years of age or older must verify their age (using a birth certificate, driver's license, or other legal documents) with the Registration Center (main campus) at the time of registration or prior to the start of the class in order to receive the senior rate. No rate adjustments will be made after a class has started.
Money Saving Opportunity

Conversation & Coffee Series

Stimulate your mind while you socialize! Meet Schoolcraft faculty and guest lecturers, and enjoy presentations on a variety of topics guaranteed to provide an opportunity for learning and for fun. Each session in this series will challenge and entertain the curious and fun-loving soul. Don’t miss out! This money savings series is a real value and includes the following 3 classes:

1. **The Secret Life of Michigan Birds**
   - Why do vultures really fly in circles? Why do shorebirds run from the waves and then go right back? What is a day in the life of a hummingbird’s life really like? Discover how they make a living, migrate, raise a family and nest. Go beyond the field guides to find out the secret lives of Michigan birds.
   - **CES 8496 (.2 CEU)** $15/Senior Cost $12*
   - Sec. 927402 Fri May 10 1-3 pm
   - W210 J. Platte

2. **Exploring America’s Pastime: Baseball**
   - Have a grand slam time and discover what makes baseball “America’s Pastime.” Baseball boasts a colorful and complex history, peppered with dynamic characters that fashioned this great game. Reminisce about baseball greats of all times, pre-World War II baseball and about our own Detroit Tigers with a passionate speaker affiliated with major league baseball. Make your afternoon a big hit!
   - **CES 7275 (.2 CEU)** $15/Senior Cost $12*
   - Sec. 927403 Fri May 31 1-3 pm
   - W210 M. Himelstein

3. **Treasure Hunting: The Thrill of the Hunt**
   - Join Tom Klisz, a member of the Michigan Treasure Hunters, for an entertaining discussion on metal detector treasure hunting. Learn about the history of metal detecting, the types of detectors, laws that govern the activity, the historical significance of the items found and where to hunt in Michigan. Enjoy a show and tell format and see many of the items that have been found including coins, jewelry and relics.
   - **CES 0990 (.2 CEU)** $15/Senior Cost $12*
   - Sec. 927404 Fri June 21 1-3 pm
   - W210 T. Klisz

It is the policy of Schoolcraft College that no person shall, on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age, marital status, creed or disability, be excluded from participating in, be denied benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination during any program or activity or in employment.
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